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Abstract

**Background:** Basis one safety clinical practical in nursing, is matching that with professional laws and standards of cares.

The principle just measurement and adjustment that nurse, which actively for patient is documenting carefully. In exceptional deviation of these standards, could nurses coordinate to criminal, neglect and malpractice in nursing services. that lead to reduce quality of nursing cares. In other to we believe that nursing care that not record thus no occurs.

Which the nurse documenting and how recording, could in legal places determinate the clinical competency for nursing. in this study, a new strategy effectiveness, nurses documentation committee, that help to solving problems for documenting nurses.

**Materials and methods:** This study is a review article based on the information and data, which is published in the internet, journals and associated researches.

**Results and conclusion:** A one extremely problems in present services in healthy and treatment units is awareness and believe in nurses for documenting that lead to quality of nursing cares. There for the nurses about patients is responsibility and must documentation is very good. Organization nurses documentation committee could promotion quality of cares. Continuing staffing development lead to promotion quality of documentation in nurses.
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